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President’s Message
I would like to thanks the members and non-members
who came to the club on February 1st. Firstly, for the
game; 97 people through the door. "Brilliant". Nice to see
some old faces and new ones. The result was not what
we wanted for the team but good for the club. Secondly,
the Texas Hold'Em. Over 40 people for that and some
members hanging in for the atmosphere. Lastly, for the
few members who come in every Sunday, you are much
appreciated. A special thanks to Gordon Brown, Jim Sloss
and Norman Collins for organizing and running the day.
Well done!
The Burns Supper was a success with 102 members and
friends being fed a lovely traditional Scottish meal
prepared by Jane and Tony Matthews and assisted by
Irene and Shug Gilmour. We were entertained by Piper
Emma Watson, DJ's Jim & Chris Convery and dancers
from the Cassey School of Highland Dance. The Official
Burns ceremonies by Davy and Isabel Smith, Sam Wood,
Jim Convery, Matt Virgilio and John Caldwell.
At our last meeting it was passed to allow old members
who have let their membership lapse to just pay their
dues without re-initiation. So please let everyone you
know. We truly want a vibrant future for our club. To
help keep our younger members and friends entertained
and coming in we are hoping to show some UFC or
boxing matches. Please stay tuned for more. It was good
to see lots of them on Sunday. You guys are the future of
our great wee club. At the next general meeting, we will
be discussing club finances. Please attend if you can.
Finally, there is still a lot of backwards and forwards at
the Rangers Boardroom level but hopefully light at the
end of the tunnel with great players coming out of it. We
still have to support our team to get to the Premiership.
"We Are The People"
David McDowall

Secretary’s Report
Many Thanks to the Members of our Supporters Club for
respecting the timelines to renew their membership, it not only
assists the secretary in the administration of his duties but
contributes to the finances of our club and provides the
President and his committee a clearer picture of the clubs
financial health.
We have announced an Amnesty to past members who would
like to renew their membership and join their friends in the
Club Room. Some well kent faces are now back in their club
thanks to this initiative. Good to see you all and Haste Ye Back !
Membership Cards for those without, will be printed shortly. I
had wanted to have 1 reprint only and have a few members to
accommodate, if you feel you require an edit or a card please
contact me asap as I will be requesting new cards Thursday
February 26th.
Thanks to the members who have requested an email only copy
of the newsletter!
On the Park: We are winless in the last 3 games. It would
appear we have too many passengers in this team at the
minute. Nicky Law disappears too often and has to learn to
keep his eyes open when going in for a header! Wee Blackie at
least doesn’t shy away from the ball. The forwarders are not
taking their chances and sitters R us by the looks of it. What was
encouraging were 3 shots ON GOALS in the first 10 minutes of
the Hibs game! As one member commented “there is actually
some excitement”!
I think the 6 changes management made to the starting 11 was
inevitable and the desire to win was quite clear by the
performance on the pitch but we must take our chances as
goals win matches!
The much anticipated EGM hopefully will bring about change
that will lift these players and help us see our team promoted
back to the Scottish Premier League

See You in the Club
Fraser

ENTERTAINMENT
Once again we are delighted to announce

Patsy Cline Night
on
MARCH 28th

Upcoming Fixtures
Feb 20th
Feb.27th
Mar.7th
Mar.14th

Rangers vs Raith Rovers
Rangers vs Falkirk
Rangers vs Cowdenbeath
Rangers vs Livingston

Away 2:45pm
Away 2:45pm
Away 10:00am
Home 10:00am

Emergency General Meeting
Getting closer to this meeting every day although at time of writing
confirmation of a venue would help!!?!!
The Rangers Supporters Trust and Rangers First are climbing in
membership everyday as Fans are actively supporting share
purchases through these Fan Groups
Anyone wishing more info on Fan Shareholders information should
go to
www.therst.co.uk
or
www.rangersfirst.org

This is always a Full House Event at the
club!!!
Please see Gordon Brown for tickets ASAP
Stay Tuned for other upcoming Events that
our Entertainment Committee are currently
working on !
The Committee would like to Thank All who
attended Rabbie Burns Night, by All
Accounts it was a Great Success!

www.bramalearangersclub.com

RANGERS THEN, RANGERS NOW
RANGERS FOREVER!
NEXT MEETING FEBRUARY 22nd 2:30pm
For Those planning to attend, please feel free to
enjoy some familiar tunes from the Cambridge
Crown Defenders as they rehearse their
repertoire from noon until 2pm

